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WELCOME HOME 100th VETERAN
* * * * * * *

Ex-Corporal Ralph Vineyard is the 100th Staley veteran to return. He is welcomed
back by Mr. Staley.

The one hundredth Staley man to
return to work from military service
was Ralph Vineyard, who was wel-
comed by A. E. Staley, Jr., president.
Since he was welcomed home a great
many more have returned to their old
jobs. Ralph, who was on leave from
the extra board, was inducted in Au-
gust, 1941, and was sent overseas in

the summer of 1942, arriving with the
British in Liberia on July 4 of that
year. He wears campaign ribbons
from African, Sicilian and Tunisian
campaigns. He has been back in this
country for about a year but was just
discharged. He is married and he and
his wife have a home near the plant.

* * * * * * *
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OF MANY THINGS
ON CHRISTMAS SHOPPING WITH
SOME POST-WAR THOUGHT ON THE SIDE

A hint to Christmas shoppers—Give 'em Victory Bonds! You
do not have to buy them for patriotic reasons, if you insist upon
not being patriotic. You will be doing yourself, your friends and
your poor old feet a good turn by so doing. If you do not believe
me, make out a shopping list of things you want to give your
family members, and then start out to find those things. I don't
know where the articles are that I listed but I know they are not
in any stores. And I am not such a particular shopper either.

It is just as well that this condition exists, I suppose. If the
shops were full of all the things we want, and sometimes con-
vince ourselves we need, we would all go on spending sprees.
That, so they tell us, brings inflation.

Actually none of us here in America have been forced to suffer
because of things we could not buy during the war years. The
thing that irked us most, I believe, was the fact that we could not
satisfy all of our whims. We knew we had more of practically
everything than we needed.

Boys returning from various parts of the world tell me that
the chief reason Americans wear out their welcome in the coun-
tries in which they have been stationed, is because of their ex-
travagant habits. Because they have always been accustomed to
throwing away a half-eaten apple if they wanted to, they con-
tinued to do so in England or France or Germany. But people
in those countries have for so many years had to hoard and
salvage every scrap of food, they form a natural dislike for a
nation which seems to foster waste in the midst of severe want.
The Americans for the most part are so used to discarding what
they do not want, and to buying when they want, that most of
them have no idea how actually sinful and wasteful their habits
appear to other, much poorer nations.

Some of these returning men have talked about other things
too, including the impression they got of the people in the coun-
tries in which they were stationed. It works both ways, you know.
One young man, who is an unusually straight thinker, spent a
great deal of time on the European continent, and was fed, as he
says all our men in Germany have been fed. German propaganda.
The German people, he feels, are determined to impress upon the
Americans that they are really fine underneath and more like
Americans than any other people in Europe.

That they are succeeding too well he says, is chiefly because
they never miss a ch3nce to display characteristics which they
know Americans admire. They wear old clothes, but they make
an effort to mend them. They keep themselves and their clothes
clean and their hair combed. It makes a good impression on
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Americans, but too often the boys from the U. S. A. are impressed
without realizing that the Germans had clothes and soap and
food and fuel at the expense of the other European nations.

"In some of the continental countries," one boy told me, ''we
saw the same children day after day with the same dirt on their
faces and bodies. It was disgusting until we realized that those
people actually had no soap and quite often no fuel with which
to heat water. The 'kind, clean' Germans had seen to that. Cold
water in a cold damp climate is harder on a little child's tender
skin than the dirt we at first found rather revolting."

Something to think about when someone says—"After all, Ger-
many isn't to blame for what Hitler did." Isn't it?

SOME BUSINESS FIRM AT LAST
COMES TO HOUSEHOLDERS RESCUE

When I was a carefree person living in an apartment the sea-
sons meant chiefly a change in temperature. Now that I am a
householder—what a difference. In the spring I hardly notice
how warm it is getting unless I have been unable to get someone
there to take off the storm sash and put up the screens. And then
when summer comes I scarcely have time to think of a vacation,
because I am trying to get the man who cuts the grass, to keep
my yard from looking like a ripening hay field. And before I
have time to sit out on the screened porch many times, I am
rounding up someone to put the storm sash up again.

Only this year it is different. No, I have none of these modern
weather-defying windows I have been reading about, but I have
found a firm—I think it is new—which will do all those little
things about a house which should be done but no one in the
family ever will do. Almost while I was walking from the base-
ment to the second floor this lively crew whisked off screens,
cleaned and stored them, washed windows and hung the storm
sash—and I was ready for winter.

It was something I had dreamed of but had never found before.
I did not have to see that some neighbor had a ladder that would
reach to the second story, I did not have to hunt up the right
sort of rags that would polish the glass and leave no lint. I did
not have to call out several times to insist that they get clean
water. They simply did the job well and went off, taking clean-
ing equipment and ladders on their merry way to leave joy in
some other household. Now if they will stay in business, and
maybe add a few grass-cutters by next summer, I will lead the
carefree life of an apartment house dweller with all the added
pleasures and advantages of being in my own home.

REMEMBER
Victory Bonds for Christmas Gifts
Christmas Seals for all Christmas mail
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Louis Brand, paymaster, right, hands out checks to mechanics through a window
in the machine shop supply room.

Thursday just another day? May-
be it is to you, but it is not if you are
on the Staley plant payroll. Thursday
here is a high point in the week. Thurs-
day is payday! That is the day the
ghost, in the form of Louis Brand our
paymaster, walks, literally, for twice
each payday he makes a trip through
the plant—and that is no after-dinner
stroll.

Payday is one thing which never
varies, and the paymaster is one per-
son who is always on time. Staley peo-
ple cannot properly appreciate these
so-called jokes about paymasters who
do not appear—or who disappear—
because always, when pay checks are
due at Staley's they are ready. It is
just an accepted fact—but like most
accepted facts few people realize the
constant activity and watchfulness
which goes on behind the scenes that
those deadlines may be met.

Start Early Monday
To meet that Thursday noon dead-

line things start whirling early Mon-
day morning, when the sheets from the
time-keeper arrive. These sheets show
the number of hours worked each day
by each employee, and his base pay
for that work—but the figuring of the
amount due each person must be done
in the payroll d e p a r t m e n t . The
amount Joe Doe made and the amount
due him are seldom the same, how-
ever, for those little things called de-
ductions creep in. For the conveni-
ence of its employees the Staley com-
pany carries 24 possible deductions. It-
is the easiest way for employees to meet
many obligations, but as the list has
increased the clicking of calculators in
the payroll office has grown louder.

The Staley plant work week runs
from Sunday morning to Sunday
morning, with 7 o'clock as the starting



THIS IS THE PAY-OFF
time. Daily records kept in the time
office are ready early Monday for the
payroll office, and by working like well
regulated clocks the people in this de-
partment are always ready to start
handing out those welcome bits of pa-
per at noon.

Pay on Schedule

Even this process of paying is not a
random affair, but is scheduled and
carried out strictly on schedule. Two
men—Louis and an assistant—go over
to the plant shortly before 12 on
Thursday, each carrying a box of care-
fully arranged checks. One man goes
to the welfare house and the other to
the machine shop supply room. There
from 12 until 12:30 they hand out
checks to the men working on that

shift. Mechanics get their checks in
the machine shop and yard depart-
ment workers in the welfare house.
Then at 12:30 the first walk through
the plant starts. Louis and his assist-
ant walk through handing out checks
to the process men on that shift, for
these men cannot leave the job. By
1:45 this trip is finished, but the work
of the paymaster is not.

From 1:45 until 4 o'clock each
Thursday afternoon he is stationed in
the clock house and there employees
who were not working on the first shift
may call and get their checks. Some
cannot get in then, but Louis has a way
of paying them. Every Thursday night
at 10 o'clock he comes out to the plant
and from 10 unt i l 11 he again walks

At his desk in the administration building, Louis sets the pace that always meets
the deadline.
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Gehl Tucker, assistant to the paymaster, has been back at his desk only a few
weeks after serving plenty of time in the European theater. He was in the paymaster's
office before induction. Now he is one of the "ghosts" who walks on Thursdays.

C. B. Phenix, right, has been in the department only a short time. This busy air
of his is no pose, which is a valuable asset in any department.

through and pays all those who are
working on the second and third shifts
and might have been missed during
the day. There are always some who
are not present at any of these hours,
and these call at the paymaster's office
during the week for their checks.

No Slips of Paper
These checks, it might be men-

tioned, are not just "slips of paper"
but marvels of modern financial state-
ments in miniature. On a stub, the
size of the check and attached to it,
are listed the 24 deductions and the
four possible earnings with gross and
net, all coded. Part of the work in the
paymaster's office is listing the codes
at the right of this stub showing earn-
ings, deductions and gross and net pay.
The original stub goes to the em-
ployee for his records and a carbon
copy remains in the company files.

A far cry, Louis remembers, from
the early payroll days. Since he has
been Staley paymaster since 1915, ex-
cept for two years in the Navy, he
speaks from first hand information.
When he first took over the job there
were about 300 persons on the payroll
and he wrote all of the checks out by
hand, after he had done any figuring
that might be needed. That was a
minor matter then, because deductions
were not used generally.

Written by Hand

After he had written the checks, in
a nice flowing hand, Louis took the
whole 300 in to Mr. Staley who spent
most of Sunday morning signing them.
\ow checks, typed by machine, do not
bear the signature of the president,
but that of the treasurer, R. S. Bass,
and are signed by a machine, since the
strong right arm of that gentleman is
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unequal to the task of writing his own
name thousands of times each week.

From the time he took over as pay-
master in 1915, until 1935 Louis han-
dled the department alone. Then Hugo
Brix was brought in to assist him, and
later Lula Mae Dial and Mildred Min-
ick were added to the staff. The fact
that he did not have assistants, he re-
members, did not mean that he was

not busy. Just before he went into the
Xavy, in 1917, deductions started.
Maybe that was why he enlisted—he
does not say. The first deductions
were for Fellowship club dues, and
were started when the club was found-
ed in 1917. Dues were 50 cents a
month. About that time, too, the com-
pany had a commissary which Louis
remembers as one big pain in the neck

Much of the calculating is done by three oj these young women. Lula Mae Dial,
top right, works exclusively on office payroll which was not touched on in this story.
The intent young woman at the left, top, is Ramona Trott. At left, below, is Gloria
Ann Moser and at right Norma D. Williams. Helen Jane Sumpter was not present
when the pictures were taken.



These jour young women were in the payroll department for some time this fall
figuring back pay due plant men when the company's request to raise wages was
granted in August, but retroactive to last winter. In the group are Lee Ree Vanover,
Armena Miller, Betty Oilman and Olive A. Moore.

of the paymaster. In the commissary
were sold shoe strings and band instru-
ments, canned goods and work clothes
—and everyone wanted the sales price
deducted from his pay.

Here in 19] 3

Louis actually started his Staley ca-
reer in 1913 soon after he had finished
Brown's Business college course, and
had tried working in a drug store. He
worked as office boy and clerk and
gradually did more and more payroll
work until he found himself in charge
there. In those early days his office in
the old frame building had a pay win-
dow opening into the court and there
for several years, he handed out the
checks he had written and Mr. Staley
had signed. His pay window now, of
bronze and polished wood, is quite dif-
ferent, to say the least.

Recently the paymaster's office was

moved, with the rest of the financial
department, to the second floor, east
wing of the administration building.
With the enlarged space this depart-
ment has, its personnel has been in-
creased so that Louis now has seven
people working directly in his group.
With this added help of extra people
and machines, Louis has managed to
keep in close touch with the people in
the plant. He no longer knows all
their names, nor can he tell you, as he
once could, where every person works,
but he recognizes faces, and when he
hands out a pay check he does so with
a genuine smile.

•

PFC William C. Stevens, on leave
from Elevator C, is a company clerk
in Neustadt, Germany—one of those
unlucky boys who has the doubtful
pleasure of helping ship the other fel-
lows back home.
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EXTRACTION PLANT GROUP
HAS LONG SERVICE RECORD

There is an exclusive little group of
men in the new soybean extraction
plant. There are eight men in the
group and each man has been with the
Staley company at least 20 years.
These men are not only proud of their
long records with the company, but
they are decidedly proud of the fact
that they are working in the newest de-
partment. None of them are old men,
but it so happens that the youngest
one in the group came to the company
before any of the others.

This is Lawrence Ooton whose serv-
ice records are unbroken since August,
1921. Actually he worked at the plant
a short time back in 1917 when he was
a kid of 16, but he came back to stay
in 1921. Probably he came here be-
cause his father, Bill Ooton, then as

LAWRENCE OOTOX
JESSE TINCH

now, was foreman in the feed house,
and he felt it would be a good place to
work.

During the years he has been with
the company Lawrence has worked in
the kiln house, the feed house, the sy-
rup house and the millhouse. He has
even worked as a millwright helper.
His new job is in the extraction tower
of the new plant.

Running Lawrence a close second in
years of service with the company is
Jesse Tinch. His Staley career, which
has been uninterrupted, began on De-
cember 5, 1921, when he took a job in
the reclamation plant. He worked
there only a short time and then went
into the millwright shop. Most of his
years at the Staley company, however,
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BRAD BEAN

have been spent in the starch packing
house.

In that building as a loading boss,
he spent a great many of his first 24
years with the company. Last spring,
however, he decided to try the soybean
side of the business and now is working
in the extraction tower.

Early in the 1920s the fame of the
Staley company spread through cer-
tain districts of Tennessee and Ken-
tucky. As a result a number of men
came to Uecatur for the express pur-
pose of working for Staley's. One such
was Millard Bransford Bean—known
about the plant as Brad—who came to
Decatur in 1922 and came to work at
the Staley plant the next April, in
1923. By July he decided he would go
back home to Red Boiling Springs,
Tenn.. but in August he was back at
Staley's again and has been here ever
since. He has worked in various places
about the plant, including the table
house and the kiln house. His new job
is in the extraction tower.

From much the same part of the

country in July, 1923, George Larkin
C'arnahan — ''Mose'' to his Staley
friends—arrived. He is a native of
Tomkinsville, Ky., and had been
working in Louisville for a short time
when he decided to try Decatur. His
first job with the company was in the
sugar house. Later, when the new of-
fice was completed in 1930, he worked
for a while with the janitors and then
the watchmen there. Later he was em-'
ployed in the refinery, the chemical
engineering laboratory and the M. and
L. department.

It was from this latter department
that he went last spring to the new ex-
traction plant. He is a roller mill op-
erator there.

Chester Crockett got. his start in life
in New England. He was born in
Rhode Island, finished high school
there and had a year of law school be-
fore leaving that part of the country.
As a result he has carried his Xew Eng-
land manner of speech through the
years he has spent in the middle west.
He moved to Decatur in 1924 and in

GEORGE CARNAHAN
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CHESTER CROCKETT

September of that year took his first
job with the company, in the sugar
house.

He was a boss there and later was
made supervisor of plant clean-up.
Last spring when the new extraction
plant was opened he went out there.
He is employed in the extraction tower.

Lloyd Thompson comes nearer be-
ing a native of Decatur than any of
the other eight in this group. He was
born in Kenney, 111., but worked in
Terre Haute, Ind., before coming to
Decatur in 1924. He came to Staley's
about that time, in November, 1924.
and has been here ever since. He has
been employed in the kiln house, oil
refinery, Elevator B and the chemical
engineering laboratory. He is now
employed on the fourth floor of the
extraction plant.

Walter Himes took two tries at it
before he decided to stay with the
Staley company. He came to the com-
pany first in December, 1923, left in
March, 1925, but came back in June
of that same year. He was born in

FLOYD THOMPSON

Shelby county, and worked in Pana
before coming to Decatur.

His first job with Staley's was in 17
building. Later he worked in the
yards, in 16 building, the oil refinery
and M and L. Now he is a roller mill

WALTER HIMES
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FRANCIS WILSON

operator in the new extraction plant.
Francis Wilson, who just completed

his 20 continuous years with the com-
pany in September, also had two tries.
He came first in November, 1921, but
left in December. When he came back
in September, 1925, he went to work
in the table house. He was later em-
ployed in 21 and in starch drying. Now
he is a roller mill operator.

His early experience had been en-
tirely divorced from soybean process-
ing. Born in Edinburg, 111., he spent
his earlier years working as a machin-
ist for the Nordyke-Marmon and the
Premier Automobile companies in In-
dianapolis. He moved to Decatur in
1921.

There are at least two other men in
the new plant who have records
crowding 20 years, but not quite mak-
ing it. Ben Garner, for instance, has
been with the company 19 years. John
Sanders came to the company in 1924,
but did not stay long. He returned in
1930 to stay.

All of these men are highly enthus-

iastic about the new building as a place
to work and are more than proud of
their service records.

•
TWO NEW ENGINEERS
loin Project Staff

Two new project engineers have re-
cently been added to the Staley staff,
A. W. Xeureuther, chief engineer, an-
nounces. The two new men are J.
Frank Madell and Warren Sentman.
Both men have their B.S. degrees in
mechanical engineering.

Mr. Madell comes to the Staley
company from a Hercules Powder Co.
war plant in Radford, Va. He is a
graduate of Oshkosh, Wis., High
school, and of the University of Wis-
consin, in the class of 1924. He is a
veteran of World War I. His family is
living in Virginia, but hopes to come
to Decatur as soon as a suitable house
can be located.

Mr. Sentman grew up in Decatur
and was graduated from Decatur High
school in 1931. In 1936 he was gradu-
ated from Rose Polytechnical school
in Terre Haute, and held engineering
positions until going into the Army.
He recently returned from overseas
service and is still on terminal leave.
While he was in service his wife and
two small children made their home in
Decatur with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. A. M. Waggoner.

Project engineers, who are directly
under John Askren, chief of that di-
vision, are, in addition to these two
men Norman Scranton, who has been
with the company several years, Low-
ell Fawcett and Herbert Decker.

•
Carl Kekeisen Dies

Carl Kekeisen, who died in his home
in Decatur Nov. 11, was the father of
Betty Kekeisen Oilman, of the finan-
cial office, and a brother of Frank Ke-
keisen, Jr., assistant package division
sales manager.
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2 5 Y E A R S A G O
A S T H E J O U R N A L S A W I T

A quarter of a century ago—No-
vember, 1920—the Staley Journal,
then three years old, carried a story
and pictures about the pride of the
company, the new syrup house. The
story, actually was more about corn
syrup than about the new building,
but the pictures were all taken there,
showing the exterior, a loading plat-
form, a shipping room, a filling ma-
chine and a can storage room. Corn
syrup then was just coming to the at-
tention of the American people and
because it had labored for years under
the name of glucose, was finding a
great many prejudices to overcome.

By getting this building underway
early in 1920 the Staley company was
actually pioneering in the table syrup
field. It was not making the first
blended corn syrup, but it was one of
the first to make newer, better blend-
ed syrups. The company had not
started making its now-famous
"Sweetose" then, but when the syrup
house—No. 17 building—was built,
the first step toward ''Sweetose" was
taken.

That same Journal which carried
the syrup story, the one for Novem-
ber, 1920, carried a story about an-
other fairly new product. This was thin
boiling starch. The article in the Jour-
nal that month told of the many uses
to which Staley's thin boiling starch
was being put, and was illustrated with
a picture of an unidentified Staley em-
ployee "making gum drops with Sta-
leys' thin boiling starch."

Also in that month there was a story
by Crystal B. Fall, Staley bacteriol-

ogist, on the process of purifying wa-
ter by violet rays. That was the meth-
od then used in the Staley plant.

That three year old Journal was
heavy for its age that month, and is
now more of an historical source than
its editor, Nathalie Hankemeyer, ever
thought it would be. For instance, it
had a foot-ball story that twinkled
with names of sports stars, famous
then and some still in publicity's lime-
light. One of the new-comers to the
Staley team that year was, for in-
stance, Jimmy Conzelman. And the
coach was George Halas, whose name
still—should one say graces—sports
pages.

Toward the center of the book was
a picture which the editor used be-
cause it was news, and definitely not
because she could see that a quarter
of a century later it would still be
news. It was a picture taken of Mr.
and Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt, A. E.
Staley and G. E. Chamberlain. The
Roosevelts visited the plant while he
was in Decatur during his vice-presi-
dential campaign.

And then, in a section toward the
back of the book, in a section called
Plant Talk, was this item:

"Melvin Longbons is now file clerk.
He is a graduate of Brown's Business
College."

Definitely Miss Hankemeyer did
not have second sight or she would
have given more attention to the ap-
pearance at the Staley company of this
man who is now assistant oil sales
manager.

The Staley Journal for November,
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1930, again had a story centered
around the syrup house, but this one
was on a newly perfected method of
packing cases into a car so they would
stay put. The method was devised by
the late Tommy Gogerty, who was
shipping inspector. Later the pictures
used with this article were widely cir-
culated by railroads in perfect ship-
ping campaigns.

This same issue of the Journal car-
ried the announcement that the First
Aid hospital would be permanently
established in the ground floor rooms
of the manufacturing office building.
While those rooms were being put in
readiness Mrs. May and her equip-
ment were moved upstairs across the
hall from the plant cafeteria.

While it was not world-shaking
news, the Journal also told readers
that month that a quartet of eager
music lovers were open to engage-
ments. The members were Bob Rose-
berry, Bert Muthersbaugh, Al Crabb
and Bus March.

The editor in charge then (the pres-
ent incumbent we might say) was not
blessed with second sight either, for
all the new-comers played up that
month are with us no more.

•

INFLATION CONTROL
Every American Has Part In It

BY ELLIOTT V. BELL

Superintendent of Banks
of the State of New York

Our country still faces the danger
of a very serious boom in prices. We
have more money to spend than ever
before—and there is still an acute
shortage of the things we would like
to buy—homes, automobiles, refriger-
ators, washing machines. The result
is that most of us have money to spend
and many unsatisfied wants.

So long as the war lasted, most of
us could be counted upon to use the
self-restraint this situation called for.

We didn't patronize the black market;
we tried to obey O.P.A. rules on prices
and rationing; we made our old things
do or go without; we saved our money
and bought war bonds. But many of
us now feel that as soon as we can get
them, we will buy all the things we
have been wanting.

Right there is the biggest danger of
inflation.

It will take quite a while to make
all the things so many people will want
in a hurry. Besides, there are heavy
demands upon our industry to supply
the machinery and other goods that
the people of the liberated countries
need to help them get back on their
feet. This combination of a great de-
ferred demand for civilian goods, a
great accumulated purchasing power
and a limited production as industry
gradually reconverts to a peace-time
basis, can easily result in a swift in-
flationary rise in prices. But the after-
math will almost certainly be a dis-
astrous collapse.

We all, therefore, must sit on the
lid of a post-war boom. Government
regulations alone cannot do that job.
Whether or not we must go through a
period of violent and destructive in-
flation in the next few years will de-
pend upon our self-restraint and in-
telligence. It is up to all of us to decide
whether we will work for peace-time
recovery or post-war boom-and-bust.

•

John Anderson got home from the
wars on Tuesday night, Oct. 30, and
on Wednesday, Oct. 31, his son was
born. John, Jr. made his appearance
at Celina, Ohio, where Mrs. Anderson
has been making her home with her
parents. Later they will come to De-
catur. John, Sr., has been on military
leave from the position as manager of
the Fellowship club.
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Looking forward to the time when they will be remembering their war days spent
working in the Staley lab, the girls there suggested a group picture of the gang. So here
it is—taken on the steps of the building.

Front row, left to right—Evelyn Alberts, Eleanor Morgan, Vera Robbins, Betty
Woijeck.

Second row—Irene Miller, Martha Hall, June Grolla, Marion Conners, Corrine
Siitton.

Third row—Virginia Milligun, Alma Schiiman, Lillie Krohn, Grace Alberts, Mar-
tha Burge.

Fourth row—William Grant, Walter Tilinski, Anna Cheyne, Adrian Morris.
Fifth row—Marion Bergandine, Robert Evans, Frank Lewis, Cleo Hanson, Earl

ffettinger, Ralph Toll and Michael Diiggan.
Sixth row—Theodore Corrington, Phillip Bateman, L. R. Brown, analytical labora-

tory director, and Herrick Cook.

James Moore, back in civilian clothes again after "too long" in Europe, is
spending a few weeks in California with his parents, before returning to take
up his interrupted work in the sales department. He was accompanied west
by his wife and small son who lived in Decatur while he was in the Army.

Sgt. Tony Romano, of the Marines, is now at Great Lakes, working in the
separation center. He has been a good Marine, and is justly proud of the Corps,
but he hopes to "separate" himself before too long. He is on leave from the
chemical engineering laboratory.
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Gen. Marshall Explains and Urges
Universal Military Training

The following paragraphs are ex-
cerpts from the biennial report of the
Chief of Staff, General George C. Mar-
shall, to the Secretary of War, and give
clearly his reasons for urging peace-
time military training.

To fulfill its responsibility for pro-
tecting this Nation against foreign en-
emies, the Army must project its plan-
ning beyond the immediate future. In
this connection, I feel that I have a
duty, a responsibility, to present pub-
licly at this time my conception, from
a military point of view, of what is re-
quired to prevent another internation-
al catastrophe.

For years men have been concerned
with individual security. Modern na-
tions have given considerable study
and effort to the establishment of so-
cial security systems for those unable
to or unwise enough to provide for
themselves. But effective insurance
against the d isas ters which have
slaughtered millions of people and
leveled their homes is long overdue.

We finish each bloody war with a
feeling of acute revulsion against this
savage form of human behavior, and
yet on each occasion we confuse mili-
tary preparedness with the causes of
war and then drift almost deliberately
into another catastrophe. This error
of judgment was defined long ago by
Washington. He proposed to endow
this Nation at the outset with a policy
which should have been reasonable
guarantee of our security for centuries.
The cost of refusing his guidance is re-
corded in the sacrifice of life and in the
accumulation of mountainous debts.
We have continued impractical. We
have ignored the hard realities of

world affairs. We have been purely
idealistic.

We must start, I think, with a cor-
rection of the tragic misunderstanding
that a security policy is a war policy.
War has been defined by a people who
have thought a lot about it—the Ger-
mans. They have started most of the
recent ones. The German soldier-
philosopher Clausewitz described war
as a special violent form of political
action. Frederic of Prussia, who left
Germany the belligerent legacy which
has now destroyed her, viewed war as
a device to enforce his will whether he
was right or wrong. He held that with
an invincible offensive military force
he could win any political argument.
This is the doctrine Hitler carried to
the verge of complete success. It is
the doctrine of Japan. It is a criminal
doctrine, and like other forms of crime,
it has cropped up again and again
since man began to live with his neigh-
bors in c o m m u n i t i e s and nations.
There has long been an effort to out-
law war for exactly the same reason
that man has outlawed murder. But
the law prohibiting murder does not of
itself prevent murder. It must be en-
forced. The enforcing power, however,
must be maintained on a strictly demo-
cratic basis. There must not be a large
standing army subject to the behest of
a group of schemers. The citizen-sol-
dier is the guarantee against such a
misuse of power.

In order to establish an internation-
al system for preventing wars, peace
loving peoples of the world are demon-
strating an eagerness to send their rep-
resentatives to such conferences as
those at Dumbarton Oaks and San
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Francisco with the fervent hope that
they may find a practical solution.
Yet, until it is proved that such a solu-
tion has been found to prevent war, a
rich nation which lays down its arms
as we have done after every war in our
history, will court disaster. The exist-
ence of the complex and fearful instru-
ments of destruction now available
make this a simple truth which is, in
my opinion, undebatable.

So far as their ability to defend
themselves and their institutions was
concerned, the great democracies were
sick nations when Hi t le r openly
massed his forces to impose his will on
the world. As sick as any was the
United States of America.

The German armies swept over Eu-
rope at the very moment we sought
to avoid war by assuring ourselves that
there could be no war. The security of
the United States of America was
saved by sea distances, by Allies and
by the errors of a prepared enemy. For
probably the last time in the history of
warfare those ocean distances were a
vital factor in our defense. We may
elect again to depend on others and
the whim and error of potential en-
emies, but if we do we will be carrying
the treasure and freedom of this great
Nation in a paper bag.

Returning from France after the
last war, with General Pershing, I par-
ticipated in his endeavors to persuade
the Nation to establish and maintain
a sound defense policy. Had his rec-
ommendations been accepted, they
might have saved this country the hun-
dreds of billions of dollars and the
more than a million casualties it has
cost us again to restore the peace. We
might even have been spared this pres-
ent world tragedy.

Between Germany and America in
1914 and again in 1939 stood Great
Britain and the USSR, France, Po-

land, and the other countries of Eu-
rope. Because the technique of de-
struction had not progressed to its
present peak, these nations had to be
eliminated and the Atlantic Ocean
crossed by ships before our factories
could be brought within the range of
enemy guns. At the close of the Ger-
man war in Europe they were just on
the outer fringes of the range of fire
from an enemy in Europe. Goering
stated after his capture that it was a
certainty the eastern American cities
would have been under rocket bom-
bardment had Germany remained un-
defeated for two more years. The first
attacks would have started much soon-
er. The technique of war has brought
the United States, its homes and fac-
tories into the front line of world con-
flict. They escaped destructive bom-
bardment in the second World War.
They would not in a third.

It no longer appears practical to
continue what we once conceived as
hemispheric defense as a satisfactory
basis for our security. We are now
concerned with the peace of the entire
world. And the peace can only be
maintained by the strong.

What then must we do to remain
strong and still not bankrupt ourselves
on military expenditures to maintain
a prohibitively expensive professional
army even if one could be recruited?
President Washington answered that
question in recommendations to the
first Congress to convene under the
United States Constitution. He pro-
posed a program for the peacetime
training of a citizen army. At that
time the conception of a large profes-
sional Regular Army was considered
dangerous to the liberties of the Na-
tion. It is still so today. But the de-
termining factor in solving this prob-
lem will inevitably be in the relations
between the maintenance of military
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power and the cost in annual appropri-
ations. No system, even if actually
adopted in the near future, can survive
the political pressure to reduce the
military budget if the costs are high—
and professional armies are very
costly.

There is now another disadvantage
to a large professional standing army.
Wars in the twentieth century are
fought with the total resources, eco-
nomic, sicentific, and human, of entire
nations. Every specialized field of hu-
man knowledge is employed. Modern
war requires the skills and knowledge
of the individuals of a nation.

Obviously we cannot all put on uni-
forms and stand ready to repel in-
vasion. The greatest energy in peace-
time of any successful nation must be
devoted to productive and gainful la-
bor. But all Americans can, in the next
generations, prepare themselves to
serve their country in maintaining the
peace or against the tragic hour when
peace is broken, if such a misfortune
again overtakes us. This is what is
meant by Universal Military Train-
ing. It is not universal military service
—the actual induction of men into the
combatant forces.

Such forces would be composed dur-
ing peacetime of volunteers. The train-
ees would be in separate organizations
maintained for training purposes only.
Once trained, young men would be
freed from further connection with the
Army unless they chose, as they now
may, to enroll in the \ational Guard
or an organized reserve unit, or to vol-
unteer for service in the small profes-
sional army. When the Nation is in
jeopardy they could be called, just as
men are now called, by a committee of
local neighbors, in an order of priority
and under such conditions as directed
at that time by the Congress.

To those who consider the introduc-

tion of a system of universal military
training an imposition on democracy,
I would reply that in my opinion it
would be the most democratic expres-
sion of our national life. Whatever my
limitations may be in judging this
matter, I submit the evidence of the
proposal of our first President.

Washington's program provided for
universal training of all men arriving
at the age of 17. The citizen-militia
was to be divided into three classes,
men from 17 to 21, known as the ad-
vance corps, men 21 to 46, known as
the main corps, and men from 46 to
61, known as the reserve corps. All of
the peacetime training would have
been concentrated in the advance
corps but eventually all members of
main and reserve corps would have
been graduates of the training pro-
gram. The militia bill was first intro-
duced in the Third Session of the First
Congress. It was considered in the
House on 5 March 1792, and as finally
enacted contained no element of any
of Washington's recommendations. It
was so emasculated when finally
adopted that the representative who
introduced the bill himself voted
against its passage.

It appears probably that had the
bill been approved by Congress, the
United States might have avoided
much of the war making that has filled
its brief history. The impressment of
American seamen would not have been
regarded as a harmless pastime in the
early 1800's, nor would the Kaiser
have been so easily disposed to avenge
the death of the Archduke Franz Fer-
dinand in 1914 with a world war, nor
Adolph Hitler have been quite so quick
to break the peace, if over these years
the United States had been recognized
by the war mongers as a Nation im-
mediately to be reckoned with.

The peacetime army must not only
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be prepared for immediate mobiliza-
tion of an effective war army, but it
must have in reserve the weapons
needed for the first months of the fight-
ing and clear-cut plans for immediate-
ly producing the tremendous addition-
al quantities of materiel necessary in
total war. We must never again face
a great national crisis with ammuni-
tion lacking to serve our guns, jew
guns to fire, and no decisive procedures
for procuring vital arms in sufficient
quantities.

If this Nation is to remain great it
must bear in mind now and in the fu-
ture that war is not the choice of those
who wish passionately for peace. It is
the choice of those who are willing to
resort to violence for political advan-
tage. We can fortify ourselves against
disaster, I am convinced, by the meas-
ures I have here outlined. In these
protections we can face the future with
a reasonable hope that even though
the worst may come, we are prepared
for it.

HARLESS AND RAY
Decide on Retirement

"The way I feel I have a good many
good years left and I intend to enjoy
them," is the way Frank Harless ex-
plains his decision to retire Dec. 1.
Mr. Harless, who looks a good many
years younger than the 74 he says he
reached in November, has been with
the Staley company most of the time
since he first moved to Decatur in
1912. He has been here without a
break since 1922. He came to work in
the boiler room, and he is still in that
department although he has for years
been in charge of feed dryers, which
are under the supervision of the boiler
room although in another building.

Mr. Harless was one of the many
veterans who stayed on at the plant
during the war years because they real-

ized that by so doing they were doing
their needed share in the war. He has
two nephews with the company, Fred
Harless, Jr., in the boiler room, and
Herbert Harless, just back this month
in the mechanical department, after
three years very active duty in the
Navy.

Another old timer who retired No-
vember 1 was Pearl Harmon Ray. He
came to work in the packing house in
1921 and was still working in that de-
partment when he retired this month.
However his 24 years in that one de-
partment had not all been spent in the
same building, for the old packing
house, in which he originally worked,
is no more. The last 15 years of his
service with the company was in the
new building.

Born in Sullivan, III., Mr. Ray came
to Decatur the year he came to work
at Staley's. He is another of the old
timers who stayed on after he might
have retired, but wanted to stick it out
until the war was over. He is retiring
now chiefly because of poor health. He
has been unable to work since last Au-
gust.

•

BASKETBALL TEAM
Gets Off For Good Season

Basketball fans will have a Staley
team to cheer this year, as usual, and
there are reasons to believe that it will
be a strong team. Charlie Neuhs, of
the tin shop, and a basketball star of
a few years ago, is the manager, but
has not yet announced the team line-
up. He has had from 12 to 20 men out
for practice.

The Staley team will be a member of
the Industrial League, which will be
made up of eight or 10 teams. League
games will be played in the Y. M. An-
nex, but outside games will be played
in one of the junior high school gyms.
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RETURNING VETERANS TAKE OLD JOBS

Staley employees who have been
discharged from some branch of the
Armed services since Oct. 10, and have
returned to work are:

William Moorehead, Army, return-
ing to extra board.

Carl Maddy, Army, returning to the
yard department.

Wayne Block, Army, returning to
the extra board.

Emil J. Martina, Army, returning
to chemical engineering.

Harold W. Kibler, Army, returning
to the table house.

Rober t Riley, Army (terminal
leave), returning to watchmen.

Jack N. Thomason, Navy (C.B.),
returning to millwrights.

Kenneth L. Foulks, Army, return-
ing to yard department.

Harold E. Garner, Army, returning
to the packing house.

Dewey Tate, Army, returning to the
extra board.

Daniel Martin, Marines, returning
to 12 building.

Hallie W. Poe, Army, returning to
20 building.

Robert G. Bramel, Coast Guard, re-
turning to accounting.

Donald Siloski, Army, returning to
17 building.

Dobert Dilley, Army, returning to
extra board.

J. Milton Williams, Navy (C.B.),
returning to the laboratory.

Charles E. Miller, Army, returning
to the extra board.

Ralph Dornboski, Army, returning
to the order department.

Harold Doddeck, Army, returning
to the printing department.

William Conover, Navy, returning
to package sales.

William N. Dulaney, Navy, return-
ing to industrial sales.

Arthur Peterson, Navy, returning
to 17 building.

Ralph J. Vineyard, Army, return-
ing to the extra board.

Lee J. Owens, Army, returning to
the extra board.

William J. Maginn, Navy, return-
ing to special products sales.

John C. Stoutenborough,Army (ter-
minal leave), returning to package
sales.

Paul Schahrer, Army, returning to
17 building.

Elmer E. Vieweg, Army, returning
to 17 building.

Donald Childress, Army, returning
to 48-49 buildings.

Herman Miller, Army, returning to
5-10 building.

Cleotis Helm, Army, returning to
the pipe shop.

Arthur Bork, Army, returning to
13-21 building.

Earl Eschbaugh, Navy, returning
to the yard department.

William Oak, Army, returning to
the plant.

Carl \Vesley Leek, Navy, returning
to the millwright shop.

Martin J. Jones, Marines, returning
to the extra board.

John Roasio, Navy, returning to the
plant.
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Leo Schimanski, Army, returning to
the plant.

John Anderson, Army, returning to
the office.

Gordon Winchester, Army, return-
ing to the yard department.

Carl Smith, Army, returning to 20
building.

Joseph Jones, Army, returning to
the extra board.

Frances Dewey, Navy, returning to
the tin shop.

Robert McCartney, Army, return-
ing to standards.

James A. Robbins, Army (terminal
leave), returning to industrial sales.

Emmett Cunningham, Army, re-
turning to 48-49 buildings.

Herbert Earless, Navy, returning
to the electrical shop.

Sylvester Peters, Army, returning
to the soybean expeller room.

Donald Tueth, Army, returning to
the laboratory.

•
BUY CHRISTMAS SEALS
And Spread Good Health

During the holiday season Christ-
mas Seals come to your home on pack-

Prevent TB

Buy Christmas Seals

ages and letters. Throughout the rest
of the year not Christmas Seals, but
Christmas Seal representatives appear
through community projects carried
on by your tuberculosis association to
protect the health of every member of
your family and of this county.

Health leaflets and pamphlets, pos-
ters, talks, movies; nursing care for
tuberculous patients in their homes;
tuberculin tests; chest x-rays—these
are some of the Christmas Seal repre-
sentatives that work the year round
to wipe out that deadly menace, tuber-
culosis. The Macon County Tuber-
culosis and Visiting Nurse Association
is the group that carries this work lo-
cally. There are 2500 similar organiza-
tions working throughout the United
States.

The effectiveness of their work is
reflected in a greatly reduced death
rate from tuberculosis. Chr i s tmas
Seals have played a large part in push-
ing this disease from 1st cause of death
in the early 1900's down to SEV-
ENTH place today. But there is still
the hardest part of the way to travel.
As long as there is one case of tuber-
culosis left, the health of the entire
community is threatened. Last year
this disease killed 56,000 Americans
—13 of them Macon County residents.
Right now over 500.000 persons are
suffering from tuberculosis in this na-
tion. Wars and conditions following
war have always brought an increase
in this disease. If tuberculosis is to be
kept under control, the campaign
against it should not only be continued
but should be "stepped-up" during the
coming year.

The task ahead is clear. Past gains
must be maintained. Present tubercu-
losis problems must be met and solved.
Your home—this community—the en-
tire nation must be protected. Behind
the Christmas Seal stands your tuber-
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culosis Association — ready to help
meet these needs. Modern weapons
against this disease are in their hands.
Your Christmas Seal dollars will put
them to work, tracking down every
single case of tuberculosis in this com-
munity.

When you get your Seals, be sure to
buy and use them. They are only one
dollar a sheet. With your help—
Christmas Seal projects — the year-
round representatives of your pur-
chase of Christmas Seals — will con-
tinue to make progress in the battle
against tuberculosis.

•
New Employee Was
With Medal Winner

A new Staley employee, who came
to the plant in August just after being

discharged from the Army, has been
receiving some public attention be-
cause he was with M/Sgt. Vito Ber-
toldo, Decatur man who has been
awarded the Congressional Medal of
Honor. The Staley man, Ben Housh.
who was a farmer before going into the
Army, was originally a paratrooper
but because of leg and back injuries
received, was put to driving a jeep.

In this capacity he carried supplies,
at great risk, to troops caught in Hat-
ten by heavy German fire, and once
had his jeep blown out from under
him. He was not with the Decatur
Medal winner at the time he cleaned
out a whole German personnel carrier,
but he was near-by and tells of hear-
ing Bertoldo's machine gun as it
mowed down the enemy.

Not the three blind mice, but three Staley hunters off in the north woods. Left to
right they are Carl Bomball, tool room, Ted Threlfall, yards foreman, and Heinie
Broadbear, electrical foreman. In the picture to the right Heinie and Carl try to look
as if they had shot the deer. Maybe they did send that arrow into the animal but
sportsmen think that would hardly have slain the deer. But the three had a swell time
and Heinie gained pounds and pounds.



Oslo Broker Suffered From Nazi Captors
Ornulf Poulsen, until a few months

ago a prisoner of the Nazis in Norway,
visited the Staley plant and offices in
November. Mr. Poulsen, who was for
years Staley representative in Oslo,
Norway, was siezed by Gestapo, put
into solitary confinement and slated
for execution. He expresses a hatred
as deep for the quislings in his own
country as for the Nazis. It was one
of this latter group which took over his
business while he was imprisoned.

It was because of his activities in
publishing an underground newspaper
that Mr. Poulsen was arrested. In true
spy-story fashion the gestapo broke
into his home one night, bursting into
his bedroom with guns drawn. Since
the newly printed issue of the paper
was in his home at the time ready for
distribution the next day, they had
their evidence without much search.
His wife, arrested at the same time al-
though she knew nothing of her hus-
band's underground activity, was re-
leased later because some "soft-heart-
ed" Nazi knew she had two small chil-
dren.

Questioning vs. Torture

He was taken, as most Gestapo pris-
oners were, "for questioning'' which
Mr. Poulsen soon discovered meant
torturing. Although in the under-
ground no one knew the identity of
[persons with whom he worked, the
Gestapo choose to disbelieve their pris-
oners and continued the questioning
and torturing at odd hours of the day
and night.

Mr. Poulsen, after two months in
solitary confinement, heard that he
was sentenced to be shot, but for some
reason, which he never learned, he was
released from prison and sent to a
prison camp instead. That, bad as it

was, was heaven compared to the bare
cell in which he had been confined, but
even here he was subjected to all sorts
of humiliations.

Home Damaged
After liberation Mr. Poulsen was re-

united with his wife and, after a brief
vacation with friends in Sweden, re-
turned to their villa near Oslo. This
they found in a sad state, for it had
been occupied by the Nazis who when
they left took everything from it, and
damaged the buildings considerably.
Since it has been impossible to buy
new things, the family has had to bor-
row what they can and so far are liv-
ing under rather make-shift condi-
tions, but happy to be free and in their
own home.

Mr. Poulsen's coming to this coun-
try so soon after liberation seems to
typify the spirit of Norway which, he
says, is determined to pull itself up as
soon as possible. The Poulsen firm, im-
porters, exporters and operators of big
canning factories, has already started
canning fish for export. The big draw-
back to industry there just now is their
inability to get fuel. They have none
of their own and the countries from
which they have been supplied in the
past are still unable to ship coal in any
great amounts. Incidently this short-
age of fuel means that the people of
Norway face a most uncomfortable
winter, he says, but "we will stand it."
In his own home, and others where
they were installed, central heating
plants are not being used, but stoves
have been installed.

Many Friends Here
Mr. Poulsen has been associated

with the Staley firm for almost 20
years, and during his many visits to
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Decatur has made many friends here.
Early in the war years he wrote to Sta-
ley's when he could, a few times even
flirting with imprisonment by travel-
ing to Sweden and writing from there.
Later when his letters ceased his Staley
friends were greatly concerned about
him, and the relief was great when he
was able to notify the company that he
was free again and safe.

While he was in this country he vis-
ited business friends in many cities,
even flying to the west coast for a
short time. He is returning to Oslo in
time to spend Christmas with his
family.

Franey-Childress

Marie D. Franey and PFC Donald
W. Childress were married in the home
of the bridegroom's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Clinton Childress, in Decatur, in
October. The bride is the daughter of

Qonald Childress is out of uniform now
and back in the plant, but this picture
was taken a few weeks ago when he and
Marie Franey were married. L

Mr. and Mrs. Neal Franey, of Boston.
The ceremony, at 5 o'clock in the aft-
ernoon, was performed by Rev. Verne
Oglesby.

The bride wore a suit of aqua blue
and her flowers were pink rose buds.
Her matron of honor was Mrs. Law-
son Albritton. The best man was Mr.
Albritton. Following the ceremony
dinner was served to 15 guests.

Following an eastern wedding trip
the young couple went to Rockford,
111., where he was discharged from the
Army Oct. 27 after two years of over-
seas duty. He is now back at work in
the soybean expeller plant. His father,
Clinton Childress, is employed in the
Staley tin shop.

•

LUCILE MAY ILL

Plant Nurse Recovering
From Serious Illness

Lucile May, Staley plant nurse for
18 years, is ill and for a few days, early
in November, was seriously ill. She is
better now, but her physicians insist
that what she needs above everything
else is rest and quiet. Lucile evidently
likes neither because she never rests
and is never quiet, but this time she is
going to get both.

The greatest difficulty has been en-
countered since she has been improv-
ing. Doctors and nurses say she must
be quiet, and have no visitors, but her
well-meaning friends want to drop in
and Lucile urges them to do so. A note
or a card will do her more good than
a call right now even if you do see her
out in the yard when you go by her
home.

While she is away from the job Bes-
sie Rice, her right hand, is carrying on
and from all reports doing an excellent
job. She will have with her for a while
Helen McGuire, a graduate nurse from
Decatur and Macon County hospital.
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Automobile Insurance Urged for All
New Financial Responsibility Laic Effective Jan. 1

The Journal is not selling automo-
bile insurance, but it is urging that all
Illinois employees of the company,
who are automobile drivers take out
adequate insurance at once if they do
not already have it. Reason? Well,
in general, just ordinary good sense,
but just now it is being urged, particu-
larly in Illinois, because this state has
a new motor vehicle financial responsi-
bility law which becomes effective
Jan. 1, 1946.

Under the new law owners and op-
erators of automobiles will have their
licenses and registrations suspended if
they are responsible for accidents for
which they are not financially able to
pay. According to the new law owners
and operators of automobiles will be so
treated if—

(a) they do not have acceptable
automobile liability insurance, or if
they cannot furnish security up to
$11,000 in cash, negotiable securities
or other collateral acceptable to the
State, to cover damages for which they
may be held liable as a result of an au-
tomobile accident; or

(b) if they fail to satisfy (within
30 days and within the requirements
of the law) a final judgment arising
out of an automobile accident.

This law applies to all accidents re-
sulting in bodily injury or death, or in
damage to the property of any one per-
son amounting to more than $50. It
does not apply to the owner of a car
which, at the time of the accident, is
being operated without the owner's
[permission. It does not apply, either,
in the case of an accident in which the
owner or operator of the car is the only
one to sustain injury or property dam-
age, nor to the owner or operator of a

car which is legally parked or stopped
at the time of the accident.

A discharge in bankruptcy will not
relieve one from these requirements.

R. S. Bass, Staley company treas-
urer, who handles all company insur-
ance, suggests that the simplest and
easiest way to meet the requirements
of this law is to have adequate and ac-
ceptable automobile, public liability
and property damage insurance at the
time of the accident. In case of an ac-
cident this will permit you to keep
your driving privileges without having
to deposit cash or other security.

He advises all Staley people who
own and operate automobiles to take
out adequate insurance at once if they
have none. For those who do carry in-
surance he advises a check up to be
sure it is adequate. The law was
passed to be enforced, and before the
accident is the time to prepare.

Don't Be An Albert!

Albert owned an auto
Which he loaned to Ed one day.
Ed was going fishing,
And gaily drove away.

Ed was a reckless driver,
Which Albert didn't know;
With heavy foot upon the gas
Ed liked to "see 'er go."

Ed hit a tank of gasoline,
The explosion caused a blaze.
The commissioner called on Albert
Security to raise.

When Albert couldn't raise the cash,
The Commissioner then spoke:
"I'll suspend your registration;
Your license I'll revoke!"
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For Albert this was hard to take,
"I'm innocent," he moaned;
"Why punish me, I'm not to blame,
My car to Ed was loaned."

Yes, sad the case, but that's the law.
Designed, you will detect.
Against all reckless driving,
The public to protect.

MORAL
Don't let yourself, like Albert.
Annoyed and punished be.
Get immediate protection—
An insurance policy.

•

Southwest Salesman
Visits Decatur Office

When B. I'. Thurber came in to the
home office in November he was ac-
companied by his wife. Mr. Thurber,
package division salesman, makes his
headquarters in Denver but travels
west and south from there as far as
Albuquerque, N. M. For that reason
he was particularly glad to get in to
Decatur because this trip was made
for the express purpose of getting a
new—or rather newer—car. All dur-
ing the war he has traveled by train or
bus after he had used up his allotted
480 miles a month, and in his terri-
tory, he says, that means something.
The first month after restrictions were
lifted he put 2600 miles on his car,
which is not unusual in normal times.

Mrs. Thurber, who is a native of the
west, had been "east" just once before,
and then she was so young that she re-
members little or nothing of her trip.

•

Jeanne Wilking, who left the ac-
counting department earlier in the au-
tumn to go to Denver, has written
Staley friends that she is now em-
ployed in the offices of Fitzsimmons
General Hospital Exchange there and
likes it very much.

Carl Ge/iring is the newest member of
the paper mill division sales staff. .

Gehring Joins Staff
Of Paper Mill Experts

Carl Gehring has recently joined the
Staley staff of field representatives in
the paper mill division. Mr. Gehring,
whose home is in northern New York
state, will have that state and part of
Maryland as his territory. He was re-
cently discharged from the Army but
before his induction had been asso-
ciated with paper mills.

Attends Flower Show

News item from local paper:
"Among those attending the Spring-
field garden show were Mr. and Mrs.
Ray C. Scherer."

An innocent enough item but a ra-
ther surprising one to Staley friends
of the MR., who have heard him ex-
press his feelings about spending much
time viewing shadow boxes and table
settings.
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In H u m i n » Rabbits Shoot Frisky Ones
The hunting season is on and all

over the country hunters are flocking
to the woods and to the fields. Rab-
bits, being more numerous, are likely
to be shot in great numbers. Right
now is the time to warn hunters to be-
ware the slow sickly or lazy appear-
ing rabbit that does not make a run for
cover and safety. He probably is in-
fected with tularemia germs. For his
health's sake the hunter should take
only the frisky rabbits that dash away
as he approaches. An animal without
the energy to scamper away when he
senses danger is likely to be sick and
he can transmit his disease to anyone
who handles him. Reports show that
the greatest number of cases of tula-
remia occur in December which is at
the heighth of the hunting season.

Most cases of tularemia in man are
c o n t r a c t e d through skinning and
cleaning wild rabbits or in eating rab-
bit which has not been sufficiently
cooked. It is safest to wear gloves in-
stead of touching the rabbit with bare
hands, especially if you have even a
small cut or scratch. Hands should be
kept away from the face, mouth and
eyes. All fur, refuse and paper that
has touched the animal should be
burned and a thorough hand washing
is also in order as soon as the meat
has been prepared.

The onset of tularemia is sudden
and is usually accompanied by head-
ache, chills, body pain, vomiting and
fever. An inflamed, painful sore de-
velops at the site where the germs en-
ter the body and becomes a small dis-
charging ulcer. If the sore is on the
hand, "kernels" form at the elbow and
in the arm pits, become painful and

often abscess and have to be opened.
Pus may be discharged for several
weeks, requiring the paticiit to stay in
bed. The disease is often mistaken for
typhoid fever because'it runs a similar
course.

While tularemia is not extensively
prevalent among Illinois citizens, the
risk is sufficient to justify caution.
With proper safeguards and sufficient
cooking which means that no red meat
or red blood remain at the center of
the more bulky portions, no hunter or
his family need fear tularemia.

When C. 0. Martin, right, shipping in-
spector, took a vacation recently he vis-
ited his brother, Willis, left, near Hot
Spring, Ark Willis, who was employed in
the refinery and Plant C for 15 years,
now operates a filling station on the Little
Rock highway a jew miles out of Hot
Springs.
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When Beverly Ann Augustine and John II". Talley, Jr., were married they had sev-
eral Staley families represented in their wedding party. In this picture taken follow-
ing the ceremony are Mervyn Alexander, the bridegroom and bride, Marjorie Kurtz,
of 17 building, Fred Galka, Jr., and Jack Payton, Jr., whose father is a Staley em-
ployee. The bridesmaids are Charlotte Lingenfelter and Mary Tolly. The ring bearer
and flower girl are Jimmy Behrends and Linda Lou Durbin, both children of Staley
men.

Augustine-Talley
In a candle light service Oct. 12

Beverly Ann Augustine and John W.
Talley, Jr., were married in the First
Christian church. The ceremony was
performed by Rev. \V. T. Nichols in
the presence of 300 guests. Later there
was a reception for 75 in the Staley
club house.

The bride, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Eric Augustine, wore white satin with
a full tulle veil. Her maid of honor,
Marjorie Kurtz, wore blue taffeta and
net while the other maids and flower
girl wore blue, pink and yellow. The
maids were Charlotte Lingenfelter
and Mary Tolly. Best man was Mer-

vyn Alexander and the ushers were
Fred Galka, Jr., and Jack Payton. The
flower girl and ring bearer were two
small cousins of the bride, Linda Lou
Uurbin and Jimmy Behrends. Patricia
Laws played the wedding march, and
Caroline Eskews sang "Always" and
"I Love You Truly", before the cere-
mony.

The bridegroom, son of'John Talley
of 16 building and Mrs. Talley, has
recently received his Army discharge
after five years in service, most of it
overseas. He has recently opened a
retail fruit store in Decatur.

The bride's father, Eric Augustine,
has been with the Staley company for
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years, and is employed in M. & L.
Marjorie Kurtz, the maid-of-honor, is
employed in the syrup house while
three other members of the wedding
party are children of Staley employes.
Jack Pay ton's father, Jack, is em-
ployed in planning, Jimmy Behrends'
father, Dick, is in the feed house, and
Linda Lou Uurbin's father, Clarence,
is in the tin shop. <

Moved, Anyway

"Moved but definitely not settled"
is the way Howard File, technical di-
rector, and his secretary, Kathryn
Sheehy, describe their situation. As an
advance guard for the laboratory units
which will move later into new quar-
ters, they are now in their new offices
on the fourth floor of the administra-
tion building, but after two weeks cur-
tains and telephones were still just
things that installation men have
promised them but not yet installed.

DeWitt Opens Office
L. V. DeWitt, who has been with

the company as a project engineer for
some time, left the company Nov. 1 to
open his own office again. Before the
war he was associated in an architec-
tural firm but when his partner went
into service the office was closed and
Mr. DeWitt came to the Staley engi-
neering department.

Since he was the engineer in charge
of new laboratory construction he is
being retained by the company as the
architect in charge of that work until
its completion. Mr. DeWitt's new of-
fice is in Decatur.

•
Garden Club President

When Mrs. R. C. Scherer stepped
out of office as president of the Decatur
Garden club recently Mrs. Marion
Allen succeeded her. Both women are
wives of Staley men. Mrs. Scherer's
husband is the company controller
and Mrs. Allen's husband is in the en-
gineering department.

The Tinners are getting better all the time. Shortly after this picture was taken
they tied the Metermen for third place in the bowling league. The men seated are
Bill Barter, Judy Hfisler and Chuck Roberts. Standing are Bus Coidson and Harold
Fuson.



In a ten team bowling league eighth place is better titan the bottom, so think the
Machinists. They made that two place jump this month. Seated in this picture are
Mac Boulware, U. G. Davis and Peck Johnson. Standing are Wayne Sims, Paid
Simroth and Orville Hinton.

In A.P.O. |ob

Cpl. Charles F. Bass, in Bad Orb
(it does not mean bad eye), Germany,
writes that he has been taken out of
the infantry and put into the post of-
fice. The best thing about the job, he
says, is that he is kept busy, and that
helps pass the time. He sees no oppor-
tunity of getting home before January.
Charles is on leave from the oil re-
finery.

In Tokio

I'vt. Kenneth Lenover, on leave
from the kiln house, writes that he is
now in the heart of Tokio. Xot so long
ago he was in Europe. His brother,
Walter, who was in MacArthur's head-
quarters for some time, came home not
long ago and is now discharged. Un-
fortunately Kenneth did not get to the
Pacific area in time to meet his
brother.

Pvt. Charles Nesler, on leave from the packing house, is now at Fort Francis
E. Warren in Wyoming.

S/Sgt. W. R. Gabor, on leave from the Painesville plant, is still in Europe
but he expects to be home and discharged by Christmas. His home is near
Madison, Ohio.
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Regina Donovan and Lloyd Snyder, Jr.,
were married in October. The bride is in
the analytical laboratory office.

Fourth W. H. Randolph
Appears on the Scene

There was quite a lot of excitement
in the Randolph family when a son
was born to Lt. (j.g.) and Mrs. W.
H. Randolph III Nov. 6. He was
named W. H. Randolph IV, and he
and his mother received congratula-
tions not only from his father, but
from his grandfather, W. H. Randolph
Jr., of Atlanta, and his great-grand-
father, \V. H. Randolph of Rahway.
To further carry out the family tradi-
tions this newest W. H. will have to
become a part of the Staley organiza-
tion when he grows up. His great-
grandfather has been with the New
York office for 25 years, and his grand-
father, now southeastern division
sales manager, has also been with the
company 25 years. His father, now in
the Navy, worked in the Atlanta office
for a short time several years ago.

Marry in San Francisco

Announcement has been made by Mr. and Mrs. Lowell O. Gill of the marriage
of their daughter, Harriet Elizabeth, to Lt. Richard Bradford Wilson, USNR,
which took place in San Francisco Oct. 11. The ceremony was performed in the
Navy chapel on Treasure Island, at 4 o'clock in the afternoon with a small
group of friends as guests. Capt. H. G. Gatlin, Navy chaplain, performed the
ceremony. Following the ceremony there was a reception in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Penny, in El Cerrito.

For her marriage the bride wore a powder blue wool crepe dressmaker suit,
with white, ruby-tipped orchids. Her only attendant, Mrs. Donald Hanson,
who was at school with her at the University of Wisconsin, wore a brown suit
and camelias. Robert Wilson, of Chicago, was his brother's best man. The
bride's mother, and her sister, Helen Margaret Gill, attended the ceremony as
did the bridegroom's parents, Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Wilson, and his brother and
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wilson, all of Chicago.

Since her graduation from the University of Wisconsin two years ago the
bride has been with the Hudson company in Detroit. Mr. WHson, a University
of Chicago graduate, has been in the Navy for some time, is a veteran of the
African invasion, and saw considerable action in the Pacific area. He is now in
the port director's office in San Francisco and the young people are making their
home in that city.

The bride's father is director of technical service for the Staley company.
Mr. Wilson is a nephew of Mrs. W. S. Threlfall, whose husband is Staley yard
foreman.
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AVERAGES SLUMP
In Bowling League

Raking leaves and putting up storm
windows has evidently worn down Sta-
ley bowlers recently because early in
Xovember scores slumped, although
enthusiasm was still high. Wayne Ste-
wart still help top place with 186,
Johnny Rozanski took second with
180 and Bill Artze third with 178. The
Laboratory team continued in top
place with Pipe Shop second and the
Tinners and Metermen tied for third.
There was another tie too. The Ma-
chinists and Chemical Engineers were
tied for eighth place. Office dropped
to the bottom.

•

T/Sgt. Lynn W. Quick, on leave
from the extra board, is now at Percy
Jones hospital, but he is not wasting
time there. He is studying industrial
electricity and writes that he finds it
most interesting.

•
Charles A. Bradley, S 1/c, was em-

ployed in the millhouse before going into
the Navy. His father, Charles E. Brad-
ley, is also a millhouse employee.

Soon after Virginia Thornborough and
Pvt. Fred Howerton, Jr., .were married
this fall he was ordered overseas. The
bride is the daughter of Claude Thorn-
borough, boiler room foreman, and Mrs.
Thornborough, and until her marriage was
employed in the credit office.

•

Betty Kitch, SK 2/c, and Paul
Barnes, RT 2/c, both of the Navy,
were married in Georgia in October.
Both are stationed at Kanesville, Ga.
Before going into the Navy Betty was
employed in the Staley offices.

•

On Radio

Manufacturing and engineering of-
fices had to struggle along for a while
one afternoon in October while two of
the efficient young stenographers in
those departments turned radio per-
formers. The talented young gals are
Jean Bailey, of the general superin-
tendent's office, and Eloise Wempen,
of engineering. Jean sings, and Eloise;

an accomplished pianist, played her
accompaniment, in a radio program
broadcast over WSOY.
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Margret Bradley was Lt. Bradley,
Army Nurses Corps, when this picture
was made for her father, Charles E. Brad-
ley, of the millhoiise. Now she is back in
civilian nursing.

Dulaneys here

When William Dulaney came in to
the home office to take up where he left
off on going into the Navy, he was ac-
companied by his wife. The Dulaneys
make their home in Birmingham, Ala.,
which is centrally located in his terri-
tory. He is a salesman in the indus-
trial sales division. He was a lieutenant
commander in the Navy and was dec-
orated for his services aboard a flat
top.

•

Carolyn Christman is
Messenger group head

Carolyn Christman has recently
been put in charge of messenger serv-
ice. For some time she has been in the
mailing department, in charge of sort-
ing out-going mail. In the messenger
department she replaces Charlotte
Dixon who resigned.

Woman's Efficiency

A Dutchman was recently expatiat-
ing on the folly of giving women the
vote. He declared that in Holland
there was greater efficiency among the
female sex where they did not possess
that doubtful privilege. He pointed
to the fact that the Dutch woman sits
with one foot on a spinning wheel or
churn, and with the other she rocks the
cradle containing the twins. With her
hands she knits socks for her husband,
while on her knee rests a book from
which she is improving her mind. And
all the while she sits on a cheese, press-
ing it for market.

David Nelson Crockett was born in
Melbourne, Australia, 14 months ago, but
now his parents are in this country and
father, Warrant Officer Chester Crockett,
Jr., is stationed at Great Lakes. Mr.
Crockett, who has been in the Navy for
seven years, was in Australia during most
of the war years, and he and Mrs. Crock-
ett were married there. Chester Crockett,
of the extraction plant, and Mrs. Crock-
ett, are the proud grandparents.

\- -k,
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Waiting to Come Home

Sgt. Everett Moore, writing from
Germany recently, said: "I am in
Marseille, France, now, waiting for re-
deployment to the States if they ever
get to us. I was stationed in Bremer-
haven, Germany, a North Sea port,
and saw the Europa pull out for the
States. How I wished I was on it." He
is on leave from the packing house.

•

Wants Painesville News

Cpl. Oliver Alanen, sweating it out
in Nebraska, writes that he wants the
Journal every month, but being from
Painesville, naturally he would like to
see more news of that plant included.
(Hint to Painesville correspondents.)

•

Dorothy Shyer was just finishing her
training at Hunter College when this pic-
ture was taken of her in her Waves uni-
form. She is doing Navy hospital aide
work. Before enlisting she was em-
ployed in the laboratory. Her father,
John, is a Staley electrician, and a sister,
Mary, is employed in the office of the ex-
traction plant.

Congratulating each other on a job
well done, maybe. Anyway Bill Bishop,
left, and Dave Mitchell, both Staley
chemists, were score keeper and general
chairman respectively, of the Decatiir
open golf tournament at Sonthside club
a few weeks ago. Photo, should we add.
by Zea Birkhead, training, who is seldom
seem without his camera.

Gov. Greene Talks
To Credit Unions

A large number of members of the
Staley Credit Union attended the an-
nual dinner of the Central Illinois
chapter in Decatur Oct. 20, when Gov-
ernor Dwight Green was the speaker.
Prominent in making arrangements
for the affair was R. A. "Doc"'West,
president of the Credit Union Nation-
al association, and a Staley division
superintendent. More than 1,000 per-
sons from the central part of the state
attended, with a few from Chicago
and Madison also coming for the
event.
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WHERE WERE YOU
On Those Pre-Pearl Harbor Questions

BY CECIL BROWN

Who was responsible for Pearl Har-
bor—besides the Japanese?

President Truman put part of the
blame on the American people. Did
he mean you? The Army report on the
Pearl Harbor disaster said the "Army
was influenced by public opinion and
the state of the American public mind.
Successful war is waged," added the
report, "through a state of mind and
a state of public readiness for war."

For instance, did you urge your
Congressman to vote for the fortifica-
tion of Guam? Did you think that
Haile Selassie was talking to you
when, with tears in his eyes, he stood
up in the League of Nations at Geneva
and pleaded for Western help to stop
the march of Fascism in Ethiopia

Did you consider the Civil War in
Spain your business? Did you recog-
nize that the Germans and Italians
were using Spain as a proving ground
for their coming war? Did you urge
the lifting of the embargo on shipping
materials to Spain, when it was evi-
dent that the embargo meant help to
Franco and Fascism in Spain? Did
you cheer or jeer President Roosevelt
when he called on us to "quarantine
the aggressors" in his Chicago speech
of 1937?

Were you indifferent about our ship-
ments of scrap iron and raw materials
to Japan, during the years when we
were helping Japanese kill Chinese?
Were you satisfied with the Munich
settlement in 1938? Were you one of
those who said: "Fine. Peace in our
time, nothing to worry about, let's go
back to sleep?" Did you actively sup-
port the transfer of American destroy-
ers to Great Britain, and lend-lease?

Did you help President Roosevelt

obtain the Selective Service Act be-
fore the war? Where were your ener-
gies and hopes when, two months be-
fore Pearl Harbor, the House of Rep-
resentatives extended the Selective
Service Act by just one vote? Was a
new automobile more important to
you in 1941, than more aircraft to de-
fend our nation? Were you prepared
to hand the world over to Fascism,
concentration camps, mass murders,
police states, the suppression of all
freedoms, without a fight?

Pearl Harbor was not just something
that happened at 7:55 a.m. on Decem-
ber 7th, 1941.

It started many years ago, and took
definite shape in 1931, with the Jap
invasion of Manchuria.

The Congress ional investigating
committee may not go back that far.
But each of us can search our own con-
science that far back, to fix our indi-
vidual responsibility for Pearl Har-
bor.

•

Letter From Okinawa
On Starch Box Wrapper

A wrapper from a Staley Corn
Starch package was writing paper for
PFC Rolland Koontz when he wrote a
letter from Okinawa recently. He
wrote to the gang in 17 building, from
which building he is on military leave.
In part, he writes:

"Hope you like my new stationery.
Guess Staley p roduc t s really get
around. This is the last place in the
world I expected to see a box of corn
starch. Things aren't bad here on
Oki outside of the fact that it has
rained every day for a month, the
chow is lousy and we have had a cou-
ple of typhoons thrown in for good
measure. Just now we have had an-
other typhoon warning so I'll sign off
and tie down my tent."
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Foster-Page

Announcement has been made of
the marriage of Dorothy Foster and
Emmitt Leon Page, MM 2 c, Sept. 22
in Los Angeles, Calif. The ceremony
was performed in the Madeline chapel
in Huntington Park, by Rev. Mr.
Trotter, with the bride's sister Mari-
lyn, and the bridegroom's shipmate,
Jack Parker, as attendants. The bride
wore powder blue satin and net and
her sister wore yellow net. A reception
followed the ceremony in the home of
the bride's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Foster.

The bridegroom, who has been in
the Navy five years, has had 37 months
overseas duty and wears five battle
stars, at present is stationed in San
Diego. Before going into the Xavy he
was employed in the plant. He is the
son of Mrs. Ralph Wright, of the
plant cafeteria. Mr. Wright is in the
millwright shop. The bridegroom's
brother, Scott Page, is in the planning
department.

•

T. C. Burwell, vice president and
traffic manager, was called to the west
coast in November by the serious ill-
ness of his mother.

E. R. Tipsword, who has been in the
packing department since 1924, and Mrs.
Tipsword, are the parents of these three.
Wayne, 6, and his sister Marjorie, 10, are
in Brush College No. 2, while John, 14, is
in Decattir High school and a senior pa-
trol leader in Staley Boy Scout Troop
No. 9.

These two little girls and their big
broker are the children of Thomas
Campbell, packer in 20 building, and Mrs.
Campbell. The children have an uncle,
Ralph Smith, who is employed in the re-
finery.

Flies West

Frances Hines Broeker, secretary
to Mr. Scherer, left early in November
on a leave of absence, planning to
spend most of the time in Tucson,
Ariz., with short visits in California.
She flew from St. Louis to Tucson.
While she is away Mrs. B. H. Muthers-
baugh is taking her place in the office.
Mrs. Muthersbaugh, formerly Ruby-
mae Kiely, held the position before
her marriage a few years ago.

Bill Conover, late of the Navy, is
back in package sales again, this time
in Iowa. While he is engaged in that
national pastime of house-hunting, his
wife Helen, formerly of files, and their
very young daughter, are remaining
in Decatur.



Russell "Babe" Overly, 20 building,
and Mrs. Overly, are the grandparents of
these four charming children. The mother
is Mrs. Frank Hiser, formerly Evelyn
Overly. The children are Carol Sue, 3,
George, 7, James, 9 months, and Mary
Elizabeth, not quite 2 years. An adoring
aunt, Bernadine Overly Hawkins, has
charge oj the addressing machines in the
mailing department.

Australian Minister
Thanks Staley Company

One hot day last summer a repre-
sentative of the Commonwealth of
Australia visited Staley's to see the op-
eration of our soybean plants. The
visitor was Donald Shand, an exten-
sive land-owner, who had been asked
by his government to visit plants such
as ours for ideas which will aid in in-
creasing the variety and quantity of
agricultural and manufacturing prod-
ucts of Australia.

Now, from the Australian Minister
for Commerce and Agriculture, W. J.
Scully, comes a warm letter of appre-
ciation. In part, he says:

"I was amazed to hear of the magni-
tude of your set-up and hope some day
to see it myself. The pictures of your
silos are included in the Common-
wealth report."

Charles Rinehart, released from service in September, bought a home not
long ago and now he and his father, Walter, millwright assistant foreman, are
doing a lot of inside work whenever they have a spare moment. Charles is a
tin shop apprentice.

A. R. STALEY HERE

Rollin Staley of the A. R. Staley Sales Company, Phoenix, Ariz., was in
Uecatur in November. He is a director of the A. E. Staley Mfg. Co., and came
chiefly to attend a meeting of the board.

Robert Skow, on leave from the personnel office, is now a first lieutenant. He
is stationed in Missouri.

Advey-Rigo

Cpl. Rosemary Advey, \YAC, and Andrew K. Rigo were married in St. Mary's
church in Painesville, Ohio, Oct. 24. The bride is on leave from the offices of
the Staley plant in Painesville and is stationed at Letterman General hospital
in San Francisco, in the WAC medical corps.

The bridegroom, recently discharged from the Army after serving in the
European theater with the signal corps, is a linotype operator who was employed
on the Painesville Telegraph before induction. As soon as the bride receives her
Army discharge they will be at home in Painesville.

Members of the Staley office force were invited to a reception and dinner for
the couple at Richmond Valley Inn. Later in the evening there was dancing.
The bride's Staley friends presented them with a set of glass as a wedding gift.
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FRED FERIOZZI DIES

Fred Feriozzi, who has been em-
ployed by the Staley company ever
since he arrived from his native Italy
23 years ago, died in St. Mary's hos-
pital Nov. 6. He had been ill for some
time. Born in Italy in January, 1898,
he served in the Italian Army during
World War I, coming to this country
in 1922. He came directly to Decatur
and to the Staley company, where his
brother-in-law, the late Sam Martina,
was foreman of the oil house. He was
employed for a shorl time in reclama-
tion, but in 1924 was transferred to
the oil house where he was still em-
ployed at the time of his death.

He leaves his wife, a daughter Fran-
ces and a sin Louis, at home, two
brothers in Italy and a sister, Mrs. An-
gelo Martina, of Decatur. A niece,
Minnie Martina, and two nephews are
employed by the Staley company,
Minnie in starch packing, Emil Mar-
tina in the chemical engineering labor-
atory, and Fred Martina, on military
leave.

Requiem high mass was celebrated
in St. Thomas church Nov. 9, with
burial in Calvary cemetery.

I wish to express my deep apprecia-
tion to the people in 17 building, to
the Staley Fellowship club, and to the
many individuals who showed such
kindness and sent flowers at the time
of the death of my mother.

Dolph Franklin.

Here from South

While on a trip north recently Da-
vid Turner and Carl Long, of George-
town, S. C., visited at the Staley plant.
Both men are in executive capacities
with the Southern Kraft Corporation
in Georgetown.

Lou Carlisle, who spends most of
his time in corrugated board mills,
looked in at the general office for a
while in November. The Carlisles—
Lou, the misses, the twins and the lit-
tle brother, live in LaGrange, 111.

•

Moore in Saipan

S/Sgt. Bill Moore, who says he has
been on Saipan "eleven months and
the place holds no glamour for me,"
wrote a few weeks ago that he had
enough points to make him eligible to
fly home. He suggested that he prob-
ably would be home soon.

"It certainly does not break my
heart to leave here,'' he writes. Bill is
on leave from 17 building.

•

Flights for D. P.

Sgt. Bob Lightall, who is on leave
from traffic, is still in Europe but he
is busier than many of those who are
not yet home. He is with an air crew
which is flying American personnel to
ports of embarkation, and also flying
displaced persons to Athens, Greece.
Of that city he has written most en-
thusiastically, for it has been practical-
ly untouched by war, and he finds it a
beautiful place.

•

Burns in Korea

Comes a very lovely post-card from
Fusan, Korea, signed by Capt. J. T.
Burns, which is the first the Journal
knew that Tommy, on leave from ac-
counting, was in that far corner of the
world. He is with an engineering com-
bat group. »

•

R. W. Lyhne, package division ter-
ritory manager in Cleveland, O., wrote
in to the home office to tell the world
that he has a new daughter. She was
born Nov. 6.
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All in favor raise right hands ...with wallets

Naturally we want our boys home.
But how much are we willing to do

about it?
Are we willing to pay for bringing

them back? If we are, we'll buy extra
Bonds in the Victory Loan.

And after these fellows get home—
what then?

We want to take care of the in-
jured ones, of course. We want to
give our boys a chance to finish their
education. We want to see that there
are plenty of decent jobs for them.

How much are we willing to do
about that?

If we're really serious about want-
ing to see that our men get what they
have so richly earned, we'll buy extra
Bonds in the Victory Loan.

Now's the time. Let's have a show
of hands—with wallets—to prove
how much we really want to hear that
familiar voice yelling "It's me!" Let's
prove, with pocketbooks, that we can
do our job as well as they did theirs.

THEY FINISHED THEIR JOB-

LET'S FINISH OURS!

STALEY JOURNAL
Tki* if an official I'. S. Trrtisury ndrertiifmcnt— prepared under auipicei of

Treasury Department and War Advertising Council
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